The Bio metrics is used to recognize a person effectively co mpared to trad itional methods of identification. In this paper, we propose a Face recognition based on Single Tree Wavelet Transform (STWT) and Dual Tree Co mplex Wavelet transform (DTCWT). The Face Images are preprocessed to enhance quality of the image and resize. DTCWT and STWT are applied on face images to extract features. The Euclidian dist ance is used to compare features of database image with test face images to compute performance parameters. The performance of STWT is compared with DTCWT. It is observed that the DTCWT gives better results compared to STWT technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
The biometrics is used to recognize a person based on physiological and behavioral traits. The physiological traits are fingerprint, iris, face, palm print, DNA etc., are depends on physical characteristics of a person and are almost constant throughout lifetime. The behavioral traits are signature, keystroke, voice, gait etc., are depends on behavioral characteristics of a person and are not constant in the lifetime of a person and are depends upon mood and circumstances. The advantages of biometrics identification are bio metric traits cannot be lost or forgotten or stolen as they are permanently attached to persons. The biometrics can be used as long as it satisfies universality, distinctiveness, permanence, collectability and acceptability.
The face bio metric t rait is powerful among all b io metric traits as samples of face images are acquired using nonintrusive method and without any cooperation of a person. The steps adopted in face recognition are (i) acquire of face images, (ii) preprocessing,(iii) feature extract ion, (iv) matching. In preprocessing the face color images are converted into gray scale images, image resize, illu mination compensation, angle rotation etc., a re performed. In feature ext raction, the spatial domain features are extracted direct ly fro m an image, the transform domain features are extracted by converting spatial domain image into transform do main image using transforms such as Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT), Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT), Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT), DTCWT etc. In matching section the features of test images are co mpared with features of face images in the database using Euclidian Distance (ED ), Hamming Distance (HD), chi-square, Neural Network (NN), Support Vector Machine (SVM ), Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), and Random Forest (RF) etc.
The biometrics is used in financial transactions, property documents, intellectual property protection, law enforcement, medical records, access to computer and internet etc. Contribution: In this paper, face recognition based on STWT and DTCWT are co mpared. The features of face images are ext racted using STWT and DTCWT. It is used to compute performance parameters. Organization: This paper is organized into fo llo wing sections. Section II is an overview of related work. The proposed model is described in Section III . Performance Analysis of the system is presented in Section IV and Conclusions are contained in Section V and references are given in section VI
II. RELATED WORK
Alaa Eleyan et al., [1] have introduced a face recognition method using DTCWT. PCA is used for face classification which is a linear d imensionality reduction technique. The DTCWT g ives better result compares to Gabor wavelet transforms in terms of recognition rate. Zhongxi Sun et al., [2] have proposed a method for face recognition using DTCWT features with 2DPCA. DTCWT has advantage over DWT as it p rovides local mult i-scale description of images with good directional selectivity and shift invariance. DTCWT is robust to illu mination variations and facial expression changes. Results have shown that using this technique it's possible to capture the local informat ion of different position, orientation and scales. Sun Yuehui and Du Minghui [3] described a method that combines two techniques DT-CWT and EMD fo r the illu mination removal fo r face recognition. DT -CWT provides good selectivity in six directions. The presented technique is verified with PCA and LDA. Results shows that EMD is a better approach in normalizing a facial image in both space and frequency domain. Jaya Priya and Rajesh [4] have exp lained a method in which the image is divided into several non-overlapped parallelogram blocks instead of square or rectangle. The co mplex wavelet coefficients, local mean and standard deviations are used for face recognition. Co mpared to Local DT -CWT defined on squared structure, Local DT-CWT on parallelogram structure has more potential for perspective invariant face recognition. Ravi J et al., [5] proposed the method in which the original face image is preprocessed and five level DT-CWT is applied in ordered to get DT-CWT coefficients. The 3x3 matrix is considered, for each of these matrix local binary patterns is used to get the final features and comparison of features of test image with database images are done using Euclidean Distance. The improvement in the result is shown in terms of False Rejection Rate (FRR), False Acceptance Rate (FAR) and Total Success Rate(TSR). Nick Kingsbury [6] , has discussed a method to design a filters for DT -CWT. The filters are designed such that both the filers are of even length and also time-reverse of each other. The filters have additional property that the group delay between the filter is one quarter of the sample period.
Zeenathunisa et al., [7] proposed a bio metric identification system for frontal static face image subjected to various dark illu minations the framework has preprocessing method, local feature ext ractor and a recognizer. An automatic Face Recognition Bio metric System (FRBS) has been developed that uses Local Binary Pattern (LBP) and k -Nearest Neighbor classifier. The results for Yale -B database show that the use of LBP and k-NN is able to improve the face recognition performance in various dark illu minations. Seyed Omid Shahdi and AbuBakar [8] proposed a method to recognize non-frontal faces with high performance by relying only on single full frontal gallery faces. By utilizing only small regions of the face or patches, the Fourier coefficients of these patches for each image are co mputed and transform them into a single vector. Instead of comparing and matching pixels values, the vectors are used to form a linear relationship which is then used to estimate the frontal face vector and then compare it with the actual frontal feature vector. Ngoc-Son Vu and Alice Cap lier [9] describes Patterns of Oriented Edge Magnitudes (POEM) the recent feature descriptor, the feature descriptor is desired to be discriminative, robust and computationally inexpensive in both terms of time and storage requirement. They enhanced the performance of POEM with respect to all these criteria. Init ially optimize the parameters of POEM and then apply the whitened principal-co mponent-analysis dimensionality reduction technique to get a more compact, robust and discriminative descriptor. For face recognition, the efficiency of algorithm is strong for both constrained and unconstrained data sets in addition to low co mplexity.
Harin sellahewa and sabah A Jassim [10] proposed a quality based adaptive approach to face recognition. This approach consists of three steps, firstly illu mination quality of the given face image is used to decide if image should be preprocessed to normalize its illu mination. Secondly, the global quality based normalizat ion is extended to regional quality-based approach to adaptive illu mination normalizat ion. Th irdly, the illu mination quality measure is used as a means to adaptively select the weighing parameters of the fused wavelet-based mu ltistream face recognition. Future work is to investigate other aspects of face image quality such as facial expression, pose, and occlusion, such quality measures are used in fully adaptive face recognition system, wh ich will select the most suitable gallery images, an appropriate face feature representation, and classification algorith m for given probe image and then able to predict the confidence of the system. Ping-Han Lee et al., [11] proposed orientated local histogram equalization (OLHE) technique, that compensates illu mination by encoding more informat ion on the edge orientations and argued that edge orientation is useful for face recognition. Three OLHE feature co mbination methods are proposed for face recognition: one encoded most edge orientations; one was more co mpact with good edge-preserving capability, the performed well when ext reme lighting conditions occur. They also showed that LBP is a special case of OLHE and OLHE is more effective than LBP for face recognition. The computational complexity of OLHE is less compared to state-of-theart algorith ms such as logarith m total variation model (LTV) that involves additional chain of preprocessing or total variat ion quotient image model (TVQI) that requires solving a variational problem.
Vishal M. Patel et al., [12] proposed an algorith m to perform face recognition across varying illu mination and pose based on learning small sized class specific dictionaries. This method consists of two main stages. In the first stage, given training samples fro m each class, class specific d ictionaries are trained with some fixed nu mber of ato ms (elements of a dict ionary). In the second stage, test face image is projected onto a span of the atoms in each learned dictionary. The residual vectors are then used for classificat ion. Assuming the Lambertian reflectance model for the surface of a face, relighting approach is integrated within this framework so that 
III. PROPOSED MODEL
In this section, the face recognition is based on Single Tree Wavelet Transform (STWT) of Dual Tree Co mp lex Wavelet transform (DTCWT) and DTCWT using two-d imensional Q-shift filters are discussed. The proposed Face recognition model is as shown in figure 1 
Japanese Female Facial Expression (J AFFE):
The face database consists of ten persons with approximately twenty images per person. All images are of TIFF format with each image of size 256*256.The samples of JAFFE face database is shown in figure 6 . 
PRE-PROCESSING:
The face image samp les are preprocessed to convert color into gray scale face images and each image is resized to 256*256.
STWT of DTCWT:
The STWT is one tree of DTCWT, which is similar to DWT. Hence, DWT and STWT are used interchangeably wherever necessary. Wavelet transform is a powerfu l mathematical tool used to extract localized time-frequency information of an image. The decomposition of the data into different frequency range is made using mother wavelet and scaling function and is reversib le in its operation. The band pass filters perform the task of separation of frequency components
In one dimensional DWT, an image signal can be analyzed by passing through an analysis filter bank followed by decimat ion operation. The analysis filter bank consists of a low-pass and high-pass filter at each decomposition stage as shown in the fig. 9 . When signal passes through these filters, it splits into two bands. The low-pass filter, wh ich corresponds to an averaging operation, extracts the approximate informat ion of the signal. The high pass filter, which corresponds to a differencing operation, extracts the detailed informat ion of the signal. The output of the filtering operation is then decimated by two. A twodimensional transformation is obtained by performing two separate one-dimensional transforms. First, the image is filtered along the ro w and decimated by two. It is then fo llo wed by filtering the sub-image along column and decimated by two.
This operation splits the image into four bands, namely, LL, LH, HL and HH corresponding to approximation band, Horizontal band, vertical band and diagonal bands respectively. The DWT is an efficient co mputational algorith m but having four fundamental disadvantages such as Oscillations, Shift Variance, Aliasing and Lack of Directionality.
Dual Tree Complex Wavelet Transform (DTCWT):
It is an enhancement technique to DWT with s mall addit ional properties and changes. It is an effective method for imp lementing an analytical wavelet transform, introduced by Kingsbury [6] , [15] . Generating co mplex coefficients by DTCWT introduces limited redundancy and allo ws the transform to provide shift invariance and directional selectivity of filters. The DTCWT emp loys two real DWTs; the first DWT is the real part of the complex transform while the second DWT is the imaginary part of the complex transform. The two wavelet transforms use two different sets of filters, with each satisfying the perfect reconstruction conditions The h 0 (n) and h 1 (n)denote the low-pass and high-pass filter pair for the Upper Filter-Bank (UFB) of first set of wavelet transform. The g 0 (n) andg 1 (n) denote the low-pass and high-pass filter pair for the Lower Filter Ban k (LFB) second set of wavelet transform. The two wavelets associated with each set of wavelet transforms are denoted as w h (t) and w g (t) The filters are designed to satisfy the perfect reconstruction for complex wavelet w(t)= W h (t)+jw g (t).The wavelet w g (t) is the Hilbert Transform of W h (t) and is the complex wavelet transform ie.,w g (t)≈H{w h (t)} When the DTCWT is applied to a real signal, the output of the UFB and LFB's are real and imaginary parts of the complex coefficients and stored separately. However, if the DTCWT is applied to a complex signal, then the outputs of both UFB and LFB's will be co mp lex and no longer correct to label them as the real and imaginary parts. For a real Npoint signal 2N co mp lex coefficients are obtained, but N of these coefficients are the complex conjugates of the other N coefficients. Q-shift method is used to design filters satisfying perfect reconstruction and approximately linear-phase condition with required group delay. The filter bank structure of 2D -DTCWT is shown in figure 10 .
The 2D structure requires four trees for analysis filter bank. The filter bank structure of tree-a is similar to 2D DWT. A ll other trees (b, c, and d) have similar structures with the appropriate combinations of filters, the overall 2D-DTCWT structure is 4-t imes expensive than standard 2D DWT. The tree-a and ree-b form a real pair, while the tree-c and tree-d form the imag inary pair of the analysis filter bank. Each level of DTCWT provides 16 sub-bands with 4 sub-bands of low frequencies and 12 sub-bands of high frequencies as shown in the figure 11.
Eucli dian distance:
The matching metric that can be used to compare two feature temp lates of face images is the Euclidean distance. The Euclidian d istance is given by an Equation (1) ………………………. ( 1) Where, M=The dimension of feature vector
The i th feature value of first face image The i th feature value of second face image 
IV. ALGORITHM
Problem definition: The face recognition performance parameters are analyzed using STWT and DTCWT by using two dimensional Q-shift filters. The proposed algorithm is used (i) To increase the recognition rate (TSR).
(ii) To decrease FRR, FAR and EER.
(iii) To compare performance of two transforms. The performance of the proposed algorithm is tested using STWT and DTCWT and is given in table 1 
V. RESULTS

Eucli dian distance comparison STWT and DTCWT for di fferent Face databases:
In this section, the ED between face images of same and different persons using STWT and DTCWT, performance evaluation of Face recognition using DTCWT, the variations of EER and optimu m TSR for d ifferent co mbinations of PID and PODs and performance comparison of STWT and DTCWT are discussed.
ED Comparison using Approxi mation band:
The ED between two images of same person and two images of different persons using approximation bands of STWT and DTCWT with different face database images are given in Tab le 2 and Table 3 respectively. It is observed that the ED difference value between same and different persons are more in the case of DTCWT co mpared to STWT. The higher ED d ifference values indicate, better in d ifferentiating same and different person images. figure 14 . 
VI. CNCLUSIONS
The face is a physiological Bio metric trait used to recognize a person effectively. In this paper Face Recognition based on STWT and DTCWT using two dimensional Q-shift Filters proposed. The various available face databases such as L-space k, ORL, YA LE, JAFFE, NIR, Indian male, and Indian females are used to test the performance of the methods. The face images are resized in the pre-preprocessing unit. The features of face images are ext racted using STWT and DTCWT. 
